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Anticipated Experience

When schools, systems, and communities deeply understand students’ most 
pressing needs and mobilize resources with intention in response, every student 
can experience a high-quality education, unlocking their power to live a life of 
their choosing.  In this session we will:

• Share dimensions and resources to support educational equity at the 
district level

• Engage in key questions to consider as you customize your focus, priorities, 
and resources with your district 

• Explore a vision for what equitable resource allocation can look like in 
different learning communities
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Why Focus on School Leaders?

Leadership is second only to classroom instruction 

among all school-related factors 

that contribute to what students learn at school. 

On average a principal accounts for 

25% of a school’s impact on student achievement.  
(Leithwood, Louis, Anderson, & Wahlstrom, 2004)

The difference between having an average 

and an above average school principal 

can impact student achievement 

by as much as 20 percentage points. 
(Marzano, Waters, & McNulty, 2005 )
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Vision: 
Each and every student and educator benefits from culturally 

responsive leaders who meaningfully partner with communities, 
disrupt and redress inequities, and transform teaching and learning.

Mission: 
We facilitate learning through exploration, inquiry and self-reflection, 
developing the capacity of school leaders to take meaningful action 

based on their learning.





Education resource equity 
unlocks every child’s 

power to live a life of their 
choosing—and makes it 

possible for race and 
family income to no longer 

predict a student’s life 
trajectory.
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Starting Assumptions
1. We have a system that works well for some 

and marginalizes others.
i.

2. Every student deserves the highest quality 
education without exception. 
a.

3. Everything we do sustains, interrupts, or 
transforms the status quo.
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What Can We Do?
● Figuring out how to provide the right combination of supports to 

meet students’ unique and varied needs is complex—and even 
with a shared understanding of the problem and a clear path for 
action, it can feel overwhelming. 

● There is no “one-size-fits-all” model for addressing educational 
inequities. To make progress toward education resource equity 
requires us to take a close look at ourselves, our practices, and 
our systems. 
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On the journey…

Jeff Ronneberg
Superintendent
jronne@district16.org

Dr. Annette K. Freiheit
Superintendent
annette.freiheit@winona.k12.mn.us

Jeff Elstad
Superintendent
JELSTAD@isd761.org

https://www.winonaschools.org/district/superintendent#


Learning from each other

• Which of the ten dimensions is a priority and focus 
for your district? 

• How are you collaborating with board and 
community members, principals, staff, students, and 
families on this dimension? Tell us a story or two to 
illustrate. 

• What are you learning along the way? 



Action Steps

● Start or continue conversations on resource allocation 
to promote equity with the Board and district leaders

● Use the Equitable Resource Distribution Activity tool
● Review mission and vision and resource allocation 

alignment

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1hYowa_91-xXGCGAG-qYZRjFa8Ws5C-6z57BkFsudiM4/edit


Resources

Equitable Resource Distribution Activity

Alliance for Resource Equity Site

Alliance for Resource Equity Toolkit

Dimension for Resource Equity

Equity Coaching Scenarios

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1hYowa_91-xXGCGAG-qYZRjFa8Ws5C-6z57BkFsudiM4/edit
https://www.educationresourceequity.org/
https://www.educationresourceequity.org/toolkit
https://www.educationresourceequity.org/dimensions
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1TaJnF7ynyF6P5bP1AdSbTvZi7NQpG6eMSyYq2Ia7JW0/edit

